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Abstract—To perform spectrum handoff, cognitive radio (CR)
nodes communicating with each other need to exchange licensed
user detection information, i.e., perform spectrum coordination,
over a common control channel. The spectrum coordination can
be fulfilled either via existing cognitive radio interface with time
division or via a separate dedicated radio, i.e., a common control
interface (CCI), continuously. CR nodes with CCI can instantly
exchange licensed user detection information and cease frame
transmission, while spectrum coordination can only be performed
after the frame transmission period without CCI. Nevertheless,
the impact of CCI incorporation into CR nodes in terms of
common performance metrics must be thoroughly assessed to
evaluate the worthiness of additional radio cost. In this paper,
an analytical framework is presented to assess the impact of
CCI incorporation into CR nodes for spectrum handoff. The
developed framework enables analyzing potential benefits and
disadvantages of employing CCI for spectrum handoff, in terms
of achievable delay, energy consumption, spectrum utilization
and event estimation performance. Extensive performance evaluations are presented to illustrate the impact of CCI utilization on
efficiency of spectrum handoff. The network and communication
regimes that would yield having CCI favorable are characterized
in terms of spectrum conditions and CR parameters.
Index Terms—Cognitive radio, spectrum handoff, common
control interface, frame transmission duration, spectrum efficiency, energy efficiency, cognitive radio sensor networks.

I. I NTRODUCTION

D

YNAMIC spectrum access (DSA) techniques for wireless communications have emerged to mitigate inefficient
spectrum utilization in fixed spectrum assignment policies.
Cognitive Radio (CR) is the fundamental progress towards
realization of DSA in wireless communication [1], [2]. CR
nodes can tune their communication parameters autonomously,
adapting to the medium conditions and communicating over
vacant frequency bands in the spectrum.
Apart from improved spectrum utilization and communication capacity promises, CR brings the burden of intermittent
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communication to wireless networks. Since spectrum access is
paused during spectrum handoff, communication is interrupted
with licensed user, i.e., primary user (PU), arrival. Even with
abundant spectrum opportunities, Cognitive Radio Network
(CRN) communication is still interrupted by spectrum sensing
functionality for PU detection. In case of limited spectrum
availability, spectrum access and successful communication
take significantly longer time. In such scenarios, consecutive
channel switching and spectrum sensing periods take place
until spectrum handoff is successfully completed at a vacant
channel, imposing severe communication delay and spectrum
and energy inefficiencies. In that sense, analysis and understanding of the intermittent communications in CRN with its
effects on communication delay and efficiency are essential for
network design and devising of communication algorithms.
Spectrum coordination between communicating parties, i.e.
distributing spectrum sensing results and negotiating for spectrum decision over a common medium, is a must in CRN
[3], [4], [5]. Spectrum coordination can be performed over
the existing CR interface [4], [6], [7], [8], or over a dedicated
Common Control Interface (CCI), which can be integrated
into CR nodes [5], [9], [10]. Existence of CCI can make
a difference in the efficiency of CRNs, depending on the
spectrum and communication conditions. Without CCI, nodes
cannot perform spectrum coordination during transmissions
and have to wait for current transmission to end for further
spectrum coordination. However, with CCI, spectrum coordination can be performed simultaneously with transmissions,
allowing transmissions to be ceased instantly by PU detection
information. Dedicated interface for spectrum coordination
increases energy consumption, but savings in energy consumption by simultaneous spectrum coordination may compensate
it in certain conditions. Goodput definitely increases with CCI
due to decreased delay, however its extent has to be evaluated.
All these effects of CCI would have nontrivial implications
on distributed sensing in Cognitive Radio Sensor Networks
(CRSN). Hence, possible efficiency improvements provided
by incorporation of CCI into CR nodes must be thoroughly
assessed according to spectrum conditions and CR parameters;
such as PU activity, spectrum sensing and frame transmission
durations and their respective power consumption levels. Such
assessments are useful to find out when CCI is worthy of its
cost to meet performance requirements.
In this paper, we present an analytical framework to assess the communication and distributed sensing efficiency
impacts of CCI utilization for spectrum handoff in CRN.
The developed framework reveals achievable delay, spectrum
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and energy efficiency in CRN with and without CCI. Gain
in distributed event sensing distortion via CCI utilization
is also analyzed for CRSN. To this end, successful frame
transmission (SFT) duration is formulated for a CR node pair
and its closed-form expressions, with and without CCI, for
any given channel sequence under heterogeneous PU activity,
wireless error rate, spectrum sensing and frame transmission
durations are derived. The developed framework can also
be used with any propagation model. Furthermore, taking
SFT durations as a reference point, the energy consumption
and spectrum efficiency with and without CCI in CRN are
analytically characterized. SFT duration analyses are also
embedded into event estimation distortion analysis in CRSN.
Finally, performance evaluations regarding CCI employment
are presented. Numerical results illustrate achievable gains by
CCI incorporation and reveal spectrum and network conditions
and CR parameters that yield CCI favorable.
The contributions of our paper are three fold. First, the
effect of using a dedicated radio for spectrum coordination on
successful frame transmission duration is analytically characterized for the first time in the literature. Second, unlike other
works, the spectrum handoff performance assessment with and
without CCI is not limited to the delay perspective. Energy
and spectrum efficiency and distributed sensing performance
under spectrum handoff with and without CCI are studied
analytically. Finally, the impact of CCI is thoroughly assessed
by numerical results, and the network and spectrum conditions
for which its gains become significant are revealed. All these
contributions constitute valuable design guidelines on whether
or not the inclusion of CCI is justifiable, given the conditions
on the communication environment and network properties.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: In
Section II, the related work on spectrum handoff performance
in CRN is presented. Section III contains the analysis on the
time elapsed until a frame is successfully transmitted with
and without CCI. Sections IV, V and VI analytically characterize the impact of CCI on energy and spectrum efficiency
and distributed sensing performance. The effects of CCI on
network performance are assessed in Section VII by extensive
numerical evaluations and paper is concluded in Section VIII.
II. R ELATED W ORK
Here, we describe the existing works in the literature on
the spectrum handoff performance in CRN and point out
our work’s significance. In [11], authors examine delay of
multiple spectrum handoffs on the data communication duration. A preemptive resume priority (PRP) M/G/1 queueing
system is proposed to model multiple handoff delay. Extended
data delivery duration due to interruptions by PU arrivals is
modelled to assist the progress in designing admission control
strategies for secondary networks according to specific latency
requirements. Instead of using CCI for coordination, a frequency hopping-based spectrum handoff scheme is proposed
in [12]. The authors study delay caused by spectrum handoff
process in ad hoc CRN under homogeneous PU activity at
each channel. A three dimensional discrete-time Markov chain
is proposed to capture behaviour of spectrum handoffs and
assess performance of CR users according to communication
requirements. In [13], a PRP M/G/1 queueing network model

is also proposed to reveal spectrum utilization of connectionoriented spectrum handoffs. Extended data delivery time is
derived, and latency performance is analyzed. In [14], authors
investigate prioritized secondary user traffic. They consider
a general setting in which the PU transmissions can happen
at any time instant. Centralized and distributed schemes are
considered to manage the prioritized secondary user traffic
that use different handoff mechanisms. The proposed DSA
schemes are analyzed using a continuous time Markov chain.
The mean handoff delay, for different priority secondary
users is derived. In [15], the effects of interruptions due
to multiple spectrum handoffs on connection-based channel
usage is investigated based on a PRP M/G/1 queueing model.
In [16], spectrum handoff process is analyzed. The average
number of spectrum handoffs is derived to assess spectrum
handoff performance.
In [11]-[13] and [15]-[16] the impact of PU traffic on the SU
communication delay is assessed, without CCI consideration.
In other works, a CCI or a common control channel is included
for coordination and rendezvous [14], [17] or for sharing
spectrum sensing results [18]. Our work differs from the
literature by assessing the benefits of CCI on the spectrum
handoff performance in terms of communication delay, and its
consequent impact on network performance metrics for CRN
and distributed sensing performance of CRSN. None of the
existing works highlight the potentials of CCI for spectrum
handoff, and our work fills this gap on the analysis of the
cost-benefit tradeoffs of CCI inclusion in CRN and CRSN.
III. S UCCESSFUL F RAME T RANSMISSION D URATION
A NALYSIS
In this section, we formulate successful frame transmission
(SFT) durations with and without CCI and derive their probability density functions (p.d.f.s). SFT durations are prolonged
by PU arrivals. Without CCI, PU communication can only
be detected after completion of current frame transmission;
whereas with CCI, secondary users can be instantly informed
about PU communication by neighbour nodes during frame
transmission. We first present the system model, continue with
formulation of the spectrum access (SA) delay, i.e. the duration
until an SU node gets a spectrum opportunity. Then, SFT
durations with and without CCI are analytically characterized.
A. System Model
In CRN, unlicensed users, i.e. SUs, coexist with licensed
users, i.e. PUs. Each SU has a CR interface, which supports
channel switching and spectrum sensing. SUs perform periodic
spectrum sensing to detect PU activity. When an SU performs
spectrum sensing, it cannot transmit data. Upon detection of
PU communication, SUs perform spectrum handoff. During
spectrum handoff, SU moves to the next channel in its predetermined circular channel list, then spectrum sensing is
restarted at this channel. If PU communication is not detected
at a channel throughout a whole sensing period, SU resumes
its communication in this channel, otherwise spectrum handoff
is performed consecutively until a vacant channel is found.
The traversed channel list during spectrum handoff may
be provided by a centralized spectrum sharing mechanism to
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TABLE I
I LLUSTRATION OF S PECTRUM A CCESS D ELAY FOR A C HANNEL L IST
C OMPOSED OF 3 C HANNELS
# of Visited
Channels
1
2
3
5
...

Cumulative Spectrum
Access Delay
τs

(1)
τis +τs
(1)
(2)
τis +τis +τs
(1)
(2)
(3)
(1)
τis +τis +τis +τis +τs

...

Probability
(1)
P+
(2)
(1)
P– · P+
(3)
(1)
(2)
P– · P– · P+
(2)
P–(1) · P–(2) · P–(3) · P–(1) · P+

...
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III-A, the conditional cumulative distribution function (c.d.f.)
(c)
of interrupted sensing duration τis is given by
P (t ≤ τ ∩ t ≤ τs )
(2)
P (t ≤ τs )
1 − e−λc τ
=
, 0 < τ ≤ τs
1 − e−λc τs
where λc is the PU arrival rate in channel c. Taking derivative
(c)
of (2) with respect to τ , the conditional p.d.f. of τis is
Fτ (c) (τ |τs ) =
is

λc e−λc τ
, 0 < τ ≤ τs
(3)
is
1 − e−λc τs
Then, by removing conditioning using the p.d.f. of τs given
(c)
in (1), the p.d.f. of τis is obtained for 0 < τ ≤ τsmin as
 τsmax
λc e−λc τ
1
dτs
(4)
fτ (c) (τ ) =
−λc τs τ max − τ min
is
1
−
e
min
τs
s
s
fτ (c) (τ |τs ) =

CRN nodes, or it may be constructed by means of cooperative
spectrum sensing, as well as each node may be required to
decide individually on which channel is to be sensed next
[19]. Formation of the optimal channel list is beyond the scope
of this paper, and the effect of channel list on our analysis
is normalized using the same channel list for both spectrum
handoff with and without CCI.
We assume that PU activity for each channel follow an i.i.d.
ON/OFF random process [20], [21], [22], [23]. The channel
is occupied by a PU during an ON period. The OFF periods
stand for PU absence at the channel. Inter-arrival and interdeparture times of PU with an arrival rate of λc and departure
rate of βc on a specific channel c are exponentially distributed
with a mean of λ1c and β1c , respectively.
B. SFT Duration without CCI
To investigate SFT duration without CCI, first we analytically model the delay experienced by an SU until it seizes
a spectrum opportunity in a predetermined circular list of
channels. This delay comprises the cumulative elapsed time on
a number of consecutive channels due to repetitive spectrum
handoff, until a full spectrum sensing period is completed
at one of the channels without PU interruption. Required
spectrum sensing duration for each channel varies based on
the channel signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and PU arrival λc and
departure βc rates [23]. To reflect this randomness, we assume
(c)
that the required spectrum sensing intervals (τs ) for different
channels are outcomes of a uniform random variable. We
drop channel index c from spectrum sensing interval and take
spectrum sensing intervals for every channel c in channel list
at different access instants as an independent and identically
distributed (i.i.d.) random variable τs , distributed as

1
τsmin ≤ τ ≤ τsmax
max
min ,
fτs (τ ) = τs −τs
(1)
0,
otherwise
where τsmax , τsmin are maximum and minimum values of τs .
To determine the p.d.f. of SA delay τsa , we define the ran(c)
dom variable τis for the duration of an interrupted spectrum
sensing period in channel c. If a PU transmission occurs before
the completion of the sensing period τs , SU stops spectrum
sensing and performs channel switching and restarts spectrum
sensing in the next channel. This operation is repeated until
a full spectrum sensing period is completed at a channel
without any PU arrival. At this point, we say that spectrum
is seized at that channel, right after which frame transmission
begins. In accordance with the PU model described in Section

max

=

eλc τs − 1
e−λc τ
)
ln(
min
τsmax − τsmin
eλc τs − 1

and for τsmin ≤ τ ≤ τsmax as
 τsmax
(λc e−λc τ )
dτs
fτ (c) (τ ) =
is
(1 − e−λc τs )(τsmax − τsmin )
τ


max
eλc τs − 1
e−λc τ
= max
ln
τs − τsmin
eλc τ − 1

(5)

Finally, fτ (c) can be expressed by
is
⎧ −λc τ
max
e
eλc τs
−1
⎪
, 0 ≤ τ ≤ τsmin
max −τ min ln
min
⎪
λ
τ
τ
⎨ s
s
e c smax −1
−λc τ
λc τs
e
−1
e
fτ (c) (τ ) =
, τsmin < τ ≤ τsmax
τsmax −τsmin ln
eλc τ −1
is
⎪
⎪
⎩
0,
otherwise
(6)
Table I illustrates the SA delay τsa for different spectrum
(c)
handoff cases, where P+ and P–(c) represent the probabilities of finding channel c vacant and occupied, respectively.
Channel switching delay τsw due to software-based hardware
reconfiguration is counted in spectrum sensing duration τs .
(c)
Accordingly, P+ during a spectrum sensing interval τs is
 τsmax
1
(c)
P+ =
e−λc τs max
dτs
(7)
min
τs − τsmin
τs
min
max
e−λc τs − e−λc τs
=
λc (τsmax − τsmin )

(c)

(c)

Clearly, P–(c) can be obtained by 1 − P+ . τs and τis are
mutually independent random variables.
SA delay τsa is shown to be the sum of independent τis
random variables in Table I, and its p.d.f. is found by the
convolution of the p.d.f.s of summed random variables as

C

fτsa (τ ) = 1 +
P–(c) fτ tr(C) (τ )
(8)
sa

c=1

+

C


2

P–(c)

c=1

·

 C


c−1


c=1

l=1


fτ tr(C) ∗ fτ tr(C) (τ ) + · · ·
sa

sa




P–(l)

(c)
P+

fτ tr(c−1) ∗ fτs (τ )
sa
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(1)
τicyc

(2)
τicyc

τis(1) τsw τs(2)

(3)
τicyc

(3)
τ is1
is

τif

PU arrivals

Fig. 1.

(1)
τcyc

τf

τs(1)

τsft

Illustration of SFT duration τsft .

where fτ tr(c−1) ∗ fτs (τ ) is the conditional p.d.f. of SA
sa
delay given that channel c is vacant, fτ tr(c−1) (τ ) is the p.d.f.
sa
of the total duration spent for seeking a vacant channel
until spectrum sensing starts at channel c and is equal to
fτ (1) ∗fτ (2) ∗· · ·∗fτ (c−1) . For ease of analysis, convolutions can
is
is
is
be turned into multiplication by taking the Laplace transform
of the expression. In the resulting Laplace domain expression,

 C

  (c)

(P– fτ (c) (s)) < 1, Fτsa (s) can be found via
since 
is
c=1

geometric series interpretation on infinite series as

C c−1
c−1



(c)
(
P–(l) )P+
Fτ (k) (τ ) Fτs (s)
Fτsa (s) =

c=1 l=1

is

k=1

1−

C

c=1

,

(9)

P–(c) Fτ (c) (s)
is

where Fτsa (s), Fτs (s) and Fτ (c) (s) are the Laplace transforms
is
of fτsa (τ ), fτs (τ ) and fτ (c) (τ ), respectively. It is assumed that
is

P–(0) = 1 and fτ (0) (s) = 1.

next spectrum opportunity. Different from the without CCI
case, frame transmission can also be ceased upon PU arrival,
via spectrum coordination over dedicated radio, i.e., CCI.
(c)
Since τs is an i.i.d. random variable and τf is determin(c)
istic, τcyc is also an i.i.d. random variable for each channel
at each access instant, and hence, channel index c is dropped
(c)
from it. Using (1), p.d.f. of τcyc is found as

1
min
max
τcyc
≤ τ ≤ τcyc
max
min ,
(11)
fτcyc (τ ) = τcyc −τcyc
0,
otherwise
max
min
where τcyc
and τcyc
are equal to τsmax + τf , and τsmin + τf .
To determine the distribution of τsft , we define the ran(c)
dom variable τicyc for interrupted cognitive cycle duration in
channel c. The probability of finding channel c in an ON,
(c)
c
, and
i.e., busy, and OFF, i.e., hole, state are Pb = λcλ+β
c

c
Ph = λcβ+β
, respectively. Similar to derivation of τis in
c
Section III-B, τicyc is found to be distributed by


⎧
λ τ max
⎪
e−λc τ
e c cyc −1
min
⎪
ln
, 0 < τ ≤ τcyc
max −τ min
⎪
λ τ min
⎨ τcyc
cyc
e c cyc −1
λ τ max
fτ (c) (τ ) =
e c cyc −1
e−λc τ
min
max
, τcyc
ln
≤ τ ≤ τcyc
icyc
max
min
⎪
eλc τ −1
⎪
⎪ τcyc −τcyc
⎩
0,
otherwise
(12)
Fig. 1 illustrates SFT duration with CCI τsft , whose p.d.f.
fτsft (τ ) is found as

C

(c)
Pb
(13)
fτ tr(C) (τ )
fτsft (τ ) = 1 +

(c)

(c)

is

To extend our SA delay analysis to SFT duration for the
sa
without CCI case, we define a new random variable τsft
,
corresponding to having k − 1 frame transmission trials, each
interrupted by PU arrivals during transmission periods, before
having a successful frame transmission. Then, the mean of the
sa
}, is given by
SFT duration without CCI, i.e. E{τsft
sa
}
E{τsft

=

∞


k(E{τsa } + τf )e

k=1

−λk τf

k−1


sft

c=1

C


+
·

2

c=1
 C c−1
 
c=1



(c)
Pb

l=1

fτ tr(C) ∗ fτ tr(C) (τ ) + . . .
sft


(l)
Pb

sft

(c)
Ph



fτ tr(c−1) ∗ fτcyc (τ )
sft

where fτ tr(c−1) ∗ fτcyc (τ ) is the conditional p.d.f. of SFT
sft

(1 − e

−λc τf

) (10)

c=1

where k is the number of frame transmissions until successfully delivering a single frame, and τf is the deterministic
duration for transmission of a single frame.

duration given that cth accessed channel is a spectrum hole.
fτ tr(c−1) (τ ) is the p.d.f. of the total interrupted cognitive cycle
sft
durations until cognitive cycle starts at channel c, which equals
to fτ (1) ∗ fτ (2) ∗ . . . ∗ fτ (c−1) . Following the derivation of
icyc
icyc
icyc


 C

(c)
Fτsa (s) in Section III-B, since 
(Pb Fτ (c) (s)) < 1,
icyc

c=1

C. SFT Duration with CCI
Here, we analytically model the SFT duration with CCI,
i.e. τsft , and derive its p.d.f.. This duration comprises the
cumulative elapsed time, both for spectrum sensing and frame
transmission, until a frame is successfully delivered on the
(c)
link. We call the duration of τs + τf as the cognitive
(c)
(c)
cycle duration τcyc . Each cognitive cycle τcyc in channel c
of the pre-defined circular channel list starts with a spectrum
(c)
sensing interval τs to seek a spectrum opportunity, and
if an opportunity is found, the frame transmission interval
τf starts, otherwise spectrum handoff to the next channel
takes place. If PU arrival does not occur during the frame
transmission period, the frame is said to be successfully
transmitted, otherwise it is discarded and retransmitted with

Fτsft (s) can be found via Laplace transform of (13) as


C
c−1
c−1

 (l)

(c)
Pb
Fτ (k) (s) Fτcyc (s)
Ph
Fτsft (s) =

c=1

l=1

k=1

1−

C

c=1

icyc

,

(c)
Pb Fτ (c) (s)
icyc

(14)
where Fτsft (s), Fτcyc (s), and Fτ (c) (s) are the Laplace transicyc
forms of fτsft (τ ), fτcyc (τ ) and fτ (c) (τ ), respectively. It is
(0)

icyc

assumed that Pb = 1 and fτ (0) (s) = 1.
icyc
Eq. (10) and (13) are used to assess gains in delay performance via incorporation of CCI into CRN nodes in Section
VII, and are also the starting point for the formulation of
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energy and spectrum efficiency and distributed event sensing
performance analyses in Sections IV, V and VI, respectively.

IV. E NERGY E FFICIENCY A NALYSIS
While CCI saves energy consumption by instant cessation
of data transmission in case of PU arrival, it consumes extra
energy as a dedicated radio. To investigate whether CCI
utilization brings in energy efficiency, we study SFT energy
consumption with and without CCI. Power consumption levels
for spectrum sensing, main radio frame transmission and CCI
radio operation are denoted as Υs , Υf and Υcci respectively.
The mean energy consumption for an SFT without CCI is then
Ωsa
sft =

∞


k(E{τsa } · Υs + τf · Υf ) · e−λc τf (1 − e−λc τf )k−1

k=1

(15)
Energy efficiency of SFT without CCI, i.e. the ratio of useful
sa
to total energy consumption is defined as Γsa
sft = (Υf τf )/Ωsft .
On the other hand, with CCI, assuming CCI is kept off during spectrum sensing and is always on during transmissions,
we can approximate the total energy consumption as
Ωsft = E{τss } · Υs + (E{τsft } − E{τss }) · (Υf + Υcci ) (16)
E{τ sa }

where E{τss } = E{τsa } · E{τsasft
}+τf is the total time spent
on spectrum sensing until successfully transmitting a frame.
Energy efficiency with CCI is then Γsft = (Υf τf )/Ωsft . Using
Γsft and Γsa
sft , we elaborate and compare energy efficiency
figures with and without CCI in Section VII-C.

V. S PECTRUM E FFICIENCY A NALYSIS
Here, we formulate the spectrum utilization with and without CCI. Assuming that SU always has data to send, transmission starting at t = 0 successfully delivers D(t) frames and
achieves a goodput of G(t) = D(t) · R · τf /t in a duration of
t for a communication rate of R. Steady-state goodput G of
such spectrum utilization is found as
G = lim

t→∞

E{D(t)} · R · τf
t

(17)

where E{D(t)} is the mean of the number of frames transmitted successfully in [0, t] for t → ∞.
Achieved goodput for an SFT, i.e., D(t) = 1, in the duration
sa
of τsft
(i), i.e., in a realization of i.i.d random variable for
sa
SFT duration without CCI, is Gsa
sft = R · (τf /τsft (i)). Since
sa
each τsft (i) ends with an SFT, the evolution of SFT duration
sa
(i) can be taken as a Markov regenerative process [24]
τsft
with a reward of SFT. From the renewal theorem, asymptotic
sa
sa
goodput without CCI is Gsa
sft = R·(τf /E{τsft }) where E{τsft }
is the mean of SFT duration without CCI derived in Section
III-B. Similarly, asymptotic goodput with CCI is Gsft = R ·
(τf /E{τsft}) where E{τsft } is the mean of SFT duration with
CCI derived in Section III-C. We use Gsa
sft and Gsft to study
role of CCI on spectrum efficiency in Section VII-D.
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VI. D ISTRIBUTED E VENT S ENSING D ISTORTION
A NALYSIS
CRSNs may utilize the salient features of DSA and provide
distributed sensing over licensed bands [25], [26], [27], [28],
[29], [30], [31]. CRSN nodes report their event observations
to the sink when they find spectrum opportunities. Using opportunistically collected samples from sensors, sink generates
an estimate of the sensed signal, i.e., event, at the end of each
estimation interval. Here, we assess the distributed sensing
performance with and without CCI utilization in CRSN.
The mean event communication duration in an estimation
sa
}τf and E{τecci} =
interval τe is E{τenon } = τe /E{τsft
τe /E{τsft }τf for without and with CCI cases, respectively.
This duration reveals the average time spent for communication of event features with fusion center. We use E{τecci } and
E{τenon } to calculate received samples from sensor nodes at
sink at the end of each estimation interval.
We formulate estimation distortion with respect to event
communication duration in an estimation interval under opportunistic spectrum access in CRSN. For estimation distortion
analysis, the best linear unbiased estimator (BLUE) [32] is
used to assess distortion without any specific assumption on
the distribution of sensed signal and sensing noise. Sensor k
obtains distorted version sk (t) of the event signal θ(t) at time t
due to signal attenuation factor hk (t) and sensing noise nks (t),
i.e., sk (t) = hk (t)θ(t) + nsk (t). We also assume that hk (t),
θ(t) and nsk (t) are i.i.d. over time. θ̂(t) is estimated from the
received samples from sensor nodes. We also assume that the
mean of θ(t) and nsk (t) are zero, and sensing noise nsk (t)
has a power of σk2 . Time indices are dropped in accordance
with independence over time assumption. Using formulated
event communication duration, number of received samples
X from sensor k is found as Xnon = (E{τenon }/τf ) · Sf
and Xcci = (E{τecci }/τf ) · Sf for without and with CCI
cases, where Sf is the number of samples per frame. Received
sample vector rk from sensor k is as rk = hk θ + nsk ,
T
where rk = [r1 , · · · , rXk ] , hk = [h1 , · · · , hXk ]T , and
s
s
s T
nk = [n1 , · · · , nXk ] . Covariance matrix Rk for received
samples from CRSN node k is a Xk dimensional rectangular
diagonal matrix whose diagonal entries are σk2 for 1 · · · Xk ,
and other entries are zero. Hence, the mean square error (MSE)
for sensor k can be determined as [32]
−1
  
(18)
Var θ̂k = hk T Rk −1 hk

−1
Xk

1
=
σ2
i=1 k
and overall estimation distortion at sink for the BLUE is
 
Var θ̂ =

K

Xk
k=1

−1

σk2

(19)

We use (19) for distortion assessment of distributed sensing
over CRSN with and without CCI in Section VII-E.
VII. P ERFORMANCE E VALUATION
In this section, CCI utilization for spectrum handoff is
investigated numerically from SFT duration, energy efficiency,
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Fig. 3.

spectrum efficiency and event estimation performance perspectives. We first give our network setup and investigate accuracy
of the presented delay analysis in Section III. Then, effects of
CCI utilization on spectrum handoff efficiency are examined.

B. SFT Duration

For the assessment, frame duration τf and mean spectrum
sensing duration E{τs } are assumed to be 100 ms and 5
ms [36], PU packet arrival rate λ is varied from 2 to 20
packets/sec, SNR for AWGN channels is assumed to be 20
dB, unless otherwise stated.
1) The Nearest-neighbor Model: Nodes are assumed to
communicate to their nearest neighbor. We assume that both
PU and SU nodes are distributed randomly according to a
stationary homogeneous Poisson Point Process (PPP), with
intensities λPU and λSU , respectively. With PPP, probability
that an SU node has less than k neighbours in a neighbourhood
k−1 −λSU πr2 (λSU πr2 )i
. The p.d.f. for
of r is P (k) =
i=0 e
i!
the distance to the nearest SU neighbour is then fr1 =
2
2πλSU r1 · e−λSU πr1 [33]. Given the distance r1 between two
neighbor nodes, and assuming each PU node has an average
packet arrival rate of α arrivals/second, we approximate the
total PU traffic in channel c by arrivals in a radius Rc = 2r1
neighborhood of the SU link as E{λRc } = α(λPU πRc2 ).
2) Wireless Channel Model: Effects of CCI are studied for both AWGN and flat fading channels. Quadrature Amplitude Modulation (4-QAM) is assumed for SU
transmissions. Bit error rate (BER) expression for
 AWGN
awgn
Eb
3
= 4 Q( 4 N
/5),
channel under 4-QAM is Pb
0
where Eb is energy per bit and noise has flat PSD
N0 /2 [34]. The BER for 4-QAM over a fading channel
 π/2
(Pbfade ) is given by Pbfade = π2 0 Mγ − 2sin92 (φ) dφ −

1 π/4
Mγ − 2sin92 (φ) dφ, where Mγ (s) = (1 − sγ)−1 and
π 0
γ is the SNR [35].

8

10
12
τ / E{τ }
f

Fig. 2. Validation of SFT duration with and without CCI via time-step
simulation.

A. Network Setup

6

τf
E{τs }

14

16
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s

SFT duration with and w/o CCI, for different PU arrival rates and
ratios.

sa
Accuracy of the analytical expressions for E{τsft
} and
E{τsft }, derived in Section III are first evaluated via timestep simulations. Then, we investigate and compare the SFT
durations under the implications of the network model.
1) Validation of Delay Analyses: For validation, the analytical expressions are constructed in Mathematica and their
results are compared with results of a realistic time-step
simulation framework in MATLAB. The PU packet departure
rate is set to 30, in conformity with notion of stable channel.
sa
} and E{τsft }
The analytical and simulation results for E{τsft
are given in Fig. 2. The error between the analytical and
simulation result values are below 5% for all given λ values,
increasing slightly as λ’s become comparable to the β value.
2) SFT Duration with and without CCI: We first define the
SFT durations under the network setup, which are denoted
by τcci and τn−cci for the cases with and without CCI,
sa
respectively. Assumption here is that whole τsft and τsft
durations have to be repeated in case of a wirelesserror in
∞
these two scenarios. E{τcci} is given by E{τcci } = k=1 k ·
k−1
R·τf
E{τsft } · Pcf (1 − Pcf )
where Pcf = (1 − BER)
is
the correct transmission probability and BER and R are the
bit error rate and transmission rate, respectively. E{τn−cci} is
sa
defined similarly, with E{τsft
} replaced by E{τsft }.
In Fig. 3, the SFT durations with and without CCI are preτ
sented, for both AWGN and flat fading channels. As the E{τfs }
ratio increases, the CCI case becomes highly advantageous.
This advantage becomes significant when τf > 5 · E{τs },
following an exponential trend. Under fading, the reduction
in delay by CCI is higher than the reduction in delay by
CCI under AWGN only; making CCI even more useful under
fading. However, the gains in SFT duration vanish under low
τ
PU arrival rate or unconventionally low E{τfs } ratio.
Fig. 4 illustrates the effect of SU node density on SFT
duration. SFT performance is investigated for two α values
from Section VII-A, namely, 4 and 1, for the SU node density
λSU = 0.01; resulting in total PU traffic values of 16 and
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Fig. 5. Equivalent node cost, for a given SFT duration to be satisfied, for
various CCI cost to full node cost ratios.

4 at that SU density. The SNR and total PU packet arrival
rates for other λSU values are calculated according to their
Rc values. In Fig. 4, increasing the λSU decreases the SFT
duration, since SU nodes become closer and links bear less PU
traffic. CCI provides same SFT duration as the non-CCI case,
at a lower SU density. This result is important for network
design choices, for instance moderate node density and CCI
incorporation could perform equally to high the node density.
Fig. 5 is a further investigation of the economical aspects
of CCI incorporation. Inherently, the CCI has a hardware cost.
Besides, an additional cost for the network-wide CCI channel
allocation and maintenance can also be incurred, making
the CCI cost hard to estimate. To this end, we investigate
the total equivalent node cost per meter-square to achieve
a given SFT duration, for varying CCI costs in terms of
the regular full node cost. The non-CCI case becomes less
and less costly and can become advantageous for certain
CCI cost values, as the SFT duration constraint is relaxed.
Logically, on the low SU density side, to meet a not very
strict SFT requirement increasing node density should be the
choice, since it has higher incremental utility in delay gains
by enhancing the received power (and consequently BER) of
transmission. For stringent SFT requirements one needs high
SU density, but incremental utility of increasing node density
on communication performance is monotonically decreasing.
In that case, one needs CCI to obtain significant gains in delay.
The conclusion is that, to achieve stringent SFT requirements,
CCI is the key to a reduced cost, whereas with less stringent
SFT constraints, solely increasing node density is less costly.

E{τs } of 5 ms. The effects of CCI on energy efficiency
are nontrivial since it consumes energy to decrease SFT
duration; consequently saving energy to some extent. In Fig.
6(a) the energy efficiency for low traffic scenario (λ = 2)
is considered. In cases where CCI consumes more power
than normal transmission, energy efficiency is almost always
degraded by CCI; meaning that under low traffic, gains of
CCI cannot compensate its power consumption. However a
CCI manageable by low power either outperforms or performs
equally in terms of energy efficiency as its non-CCI counterparts. Fig. 6(b) considers the high traffic (λ = 8) scenario, in
which low CCI power consumption cases usually outperform
the regular non-CCI setups and high power CCI cases either
underperform or perform similarly to regular non-CCI setups.

C. Energy Efficiency
Energy efficiency depends on τs , τf , and power consumption levels in these periods. We use two different spectrum
sensing Υs and frame transmission Υf power level pairs,
i.e., {Υs1 = 180mW, Υf1 = 320mW}, and {Υs2 =
240mW, Υf2 = 200mW}, two CCI power consumption levels
(Υcci1 = 100 mW and Υcci2 = 300 mW), and assume fixed

D. Spectrum Efficiency
The goodput performance of CRN with and without CCI
is assessed in Fig. 6(c). We consider the goodput per energy
consumed for an SFT as the spectrum efficiency metric. This
ratio provides more meaningful results than bare goodput,
assessing whether CCI brings in extra goodput in an energy
efficient manner. Considered scenario comprises two PU traffic
cases and two CCI power consumption levels. In the lower
traffic case, depicted by dashed lines, CCI inclusion with
power consumption equal to that of regular transmission
results in lower goodput per energy, whereas CCI with low
power consumption and non-CCI cases perform almost identically. Under high traffic, however, the CCI that requires
lower power consumption than regular transmission brings in
energy efficient goodput, whereas high power demanding CCI
and non-CCI cases perform similarly. It is revealed that if
the CCI energy consumption per node, including CCI radio
consumption and common control channel maintenance cost
across the network or local area, cannot be kept at a lower level
than regular transmission consumption, then goodput gain of
CCI comes at the cost of increased energy consumption.
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Fig. 7. Distributed sensing distortion performance with and without CCI,
under different PU arrival rates.

E. Distributed Event Sensing Performance
Distributed event sensing distortion results are presented in
Fig. 7. Sensing noise σk2 is taken to be 0.01 for all sensors.
Estimation interval τe is taken to be 1 sec. Number of samples
per frame Sp is set to 10. Achieved mean square error (MSE)
with CCI is expectedly lower than the one achieved without
CCI. Nevertheless, the MSE gains by CCI heavily depend on
τf
E{τs } ratio and PU traffic conditions. Since sensor nodes have
lower ranges, we consider a lower PU traffic imposed upon
them, than their CRN counterparts. Gains in MSE with CCI
are not that bright, when τf is not an order greater than τs .
Gain in achieved MSE with CCI increase with increasing PU
traffic, however not as drastically as their CRN equivalents.
VIII. C ONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we analyze the effects of adding a dedicated
common control interface for spectrum handoff in CRN. First,
we build an analytical framework to characterize the time
elapsed until a frame is successfully transmitted, namely, SFT
duration, with and without CCI. The framework is extended

to cover the effects of CCI on energy and spectrum efficiency,
and distributed sensing performance. Implications of employment of CCI are presented for different network and CR
conditions via numerical results. Following guidelines were
revealed for CCI incorporation for spectrum handoff:
1) Significant gains in delay can be obtained with CCI,
τ
especially when E{τfs } ≥ 10.
2) In sparse ad hoc networks, the delay is dominated
by BER, hence adding nodes will often be more cost
effective than incorporating CCI. However, under moderate densities, incorporating CCI provides drastic delay
gains, compared to further increasing node density.
3) The gains in goodput by CCI is not energy efficient
unless there is high PU traffic and CCI can be managed
at a lower power than the main radio.
4) CCI inclusion in CRSN is not wise, given low improvement in MSE and that CCI increases energy consumption, unless it operates under heavy PU traffic; which is
seldom the case for sensor nodes with small ranges.
The provided framework can be used to perform detailed
analysis of spectrum handoff efficiency with CCI utilization in
terms of delay, energy, throughput, and estimation distortion
for application specific network setups.
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